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A Newsletter for Brassington

Spring 2017 Issue 5

Welcome  
to the spring issue of Brasson Banter 

The sun is on its way and the recreation ground moves into its 
third season. This is a fantastic village facility and it would be 
great to see the pitch and the multi‑use games area (MUGA) 
getting much more use

New sporting groups are very 
welcome – see inside for full 
details of how to book.

Great news – under 16s can 
now use all the facilities free 
of charge.

Some of Brassington’s 
netball group on the MUGA. 
Please come and join us.

Brassington football team 
in action on the pitch.  
New players very welcome.

Photo: Courtesy Steve B the Groundhoppper at http://stevebthegroundhopper.blogspot.co.uk/



2 Useful contacts

Allotments Darren Rippon 540348

Avon Representative Julie Kirkham 540519

Boules Sue Genders 540242

Brasson Banter Heather Leach 540801 brassonbanter@gmail.com

Brassington FC Jo Wragg 540676

Brownies/Guides June Baldwin 540818

Dial‑A‑Bus 01335 342951 bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish/Game Van R.G.Morris 01298 72458 (in Brassington 4pm Friday)

Grocery Van A.R.Bentley (in Brassington Tuesday pm Greenway 
3pm and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm).

Local Environment Gp Roger Jackson 540801 rogjackson6@gmail.com

Milk delivery Paul Johnson 01246 861087 /  
07974 527096

Miner’s Arms Karen Richardson 540222

Neighb’d Watch Sandra Atkinson 540628

Netball Sam Mason 540520

Newspapers Peter‑MSR News 01335 343943 msrashbourne@gmail.com

Over 60s Liz Fargent 540469

Parish Council clerk Brenda Kirkham 07916 298107 brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Peak Advertiser Amélie Myles 541942

PCSO 4495 Jo Dales Non‑emergency 
number:

101 Address: Ashbourne Enquiry Office, 
Compton Road, Ashbourne, DE6 1BX

Photographic Club Richard Wilson 540214 richard.wilson@w3z.co.uk

Pre‑school Andrea Brandon 540855 brassingtonpre‑school@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS) Louise McKeown 540498 lemck@btinternet.com

Royal British Legion Liz Fargent 540469 brassingtonroyalbritishlegion@gmail.com

Recreation Ground Jo Wragg 540676 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings Sam Mason 540520 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School Liz Moorsom 540212 enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin 540818

St James’ Newsletter Caroline Prince 540475 carrod.prince@btinternet.com

St James’ Rector Canon David Truby 822858

Tea and Toast Anna McGuire 540924 anna.mcguire@w3z.co.uk

Village website www.brassingtonvillage.org

Village Hall bookings Lucy Wilson 540214

Village Hall Fundraising Bee Lucas bee_lucas@yahoo.co.uk

Whist Drive Von Maddocks 540251

Ye Olde Gate Inn Mel and Tony 540448 www.oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).



3What’s on & Events

Regular events:

Mon 5.45pm ‑ 7.15pm Brownies meet in the Village Hall
Mon 7.30pm ‑ 9.00pm Guides meet in the Village Hall
Weds 7.30pm ‑ 8.30pm Brassington FC training at Wirksworth Leisure Centre

Diary Dates for March

Wed 1st 2pm Shrovetide Football in Ashbourne
Tues 7th 7pm Parish Council meeting in the Village Hall
Mon 13th 2.30pm Over 60s in the Village Hall with speaker PCSO Jo Dales 
Fri 24th  Red Nose Day at School
Fri 24th 2.30‑3pm Mobile Library Van outside the School, by the play area
Sun 26th  Mothering Sunday Service in Church
Sun 26th  Clocks go forward for BST

Future Dates

Fri 21st April 7.30pm St George’s Day Quiz  
& Buffet Supper (see ad below)

ST GEORGE’S DAY QUIZ 
& BUFFET SUPPER

Friday 21 April 2017 
In the Village Hall 

7.30pm for 8pm start

Tickets £7.50 including Buffet 
Available from Jenny Jack 

(540553)

Teams of 4 
Bring your own drinks/glasses

Donations for the Raffle will be 
greatly appreciated 

Funds in aid of St James’ Church

Community Litterpick

10.30am, Saturday 25 March. 

Meet at the bus shelter opposite 
the Church. Please give a little 
time to help keep Brassington 

clean and tidy.

100 Club winner   January    
No: 20   Wendy Pickard

The Hannage Brook PPG are:‑

“Doing more for Dementia in Wirksworth“

Come and witness the launch of our Memory Box Scheme on Saturday 
11th March in the Memorial Hall 9‑12pm. 

This community event will showcase a range of resources and advice 
available to help those working and caring for people living with 

dementia. Come and have a friendly chat with support professionals 
and local groups and see for yourself just how much is freely available, 

including refreshments!

We all need to become more “Dementia aware” to increase our 
understanding and promote inclusion. This event is for everyone of all 

ages to learn, to share and to care.

This scheme has been made possible by the generous donations from 
Wirksworth Town Council, Derbyshire County Council, Derby Teaching 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and members of the local community.

PADLEY “GOOD AS NEW”  
CLOTHES SALE 

It’s that time of year again when Padley are asking for support for their 
Annual Sale, to be held as usual in the Atrium at Derby University on 
Saturday 18th March from 10am – 2pm with free admission. Tickets 
for the Friday evening pre‑sale event, complete with fizz & canapes, 
are available from Kerry Collyer 01332 774480.

Please send in details of your event to  
carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page for contact details).

Quiz Answers: 
(1) At junction of Well St and 
Hillside Lane; (2) Outside the 
Miners Arms; (3) Outside the 
Gate Inn.



4 Brassington Primary School News

This term we have all been working extremely 
hard, but we have also done some fun activities.

Years 5 & 6 went to Highfields School to take 
part in a drumming concert, joining with Matlock 
All Saints Primary. We have been having Steel Pan 
drumming lessons every Friday afternoon, and after 
half term we will be learning to play Samba drums.

Years 3 & 4 have been learning about the bones 
of the human body, and also about nutrition in 
science. Our history topic is The Vikings and in 
literacy we are writing stories and plays.

Reception, Years 1 & 2 have had great fun 
learning about Fairy Tales. We had a Dress Up day 
when we all came to school dressed as a Fairy Tale 
character, and we have been writing and painting 
the story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears.

Children get great benefit from playing and 
learning outside. The youngest children at school 
are expected to have free access to a safe outdoor 
space for the whole of the school day. We are 
most grateful to the local businesses who have 
made such generous donations to provide that 
space for the children. This is part of a larger plan 
to improve the provision for the younger children 
with some redecorating and reordering inside the 
school as well.

Tim’s Tiffin
200g butter 
400g digestive biscuits (crushed up into tiny bits) 
6 generous tablespoons of golden syrup 
4 generous tablespoons of cocoa powder 
Topping of your choice (chocolate orange segments, melted chocolate, 
Malteasers, whatever you fancy)

Melt the butter and syrup in a pan, add the cocoa powder and combine. 
Mix in the bashed up biscuits and put in a high sided cake tin or high sided 
baking tray. Then while still fairly warm add topping of choice.

Pop into the fridge to cool and set. Cut into smallish pieces and enjoy.



5St James’ Church

Thirteen years ago, I spent two months on 
sabbatical in India where I met Probal Kanto 
Dutta, who was working at the headquarters 
of the Church of North India in Delhi. He gave 
me many tips and helpful advice about travelling 
on Indian trains! Soon after my return, it was 
announced that he was the Bishop of Durgapur, 
a poor diocese north west of Calcutta. Soon 
after that we agreed to create a link between 
his diocese and the Wirksworth team. 

Over the last thirteen years, that link has built 
steadily, and we have received Bishop Probal 
on several occasions and other visitors from his 
diocese. As an example of how the relationship 
has been mutually beneficial, most of the curates 
of the Diocese of Derby, who are technically 
still in training will be accompanying me and a 
couple of other senior clergy, to India this month. 
They will be gaining an insight into the life of 

the “World Church” during the ten day trip. 
As I write this, twenty teachers from Derbyshire 
are visiting Calcutta and Durgapur to do some 
development and training with teachers there.

There is a lot to be gained from sharing in 
this way, as Christians in India, though a small 
minority, have done a great deal of work in 
providing education, health care and other 
initiatives to help the poor. 

It is very easy for us to think just in terms of our 
own “back yard” or country, when we live in 
a big world in which co‑operation and mutual 
respect can achieve so much. 

With best wishes

David Truby  
(Team Rector, Wirksworth Team Ministry)

A “WORSHIP WORKSHOP” on Saturday 18th March 
from 10.30am ‑ 1.30pm at St Mary’s. A “hands‑on” 
training session for anyone interested in leading 
or contributing to our services – through readings, 
prayers, music or whatever you feel you may have to 
offer. Your opportunity to shape our worship for the 
future! Plentiful tea and coffee provided – bring your 
own lunch. Book in via the Team Office 01629 824707.

“Art & Spirituality Lent Meetings”

Local artists are coming to share what it means for 
them to have faith – in themselves, in their work, in 
the world. Each week a representative from Churches 
Together will interview the artist followed by questions 
and reflections. There will be refreshments and a 
period of quiet reflection. The meetings will be held 
on Tuesdays in Lent in the Glenorchy Centre, Chapel 
Lane, Wirksworth from 7.30pm ‑ 9 pm, starting on 
7th March and ending on 4th April. There is no charge 
but donations will be invited to cover costs.

Calendar of March Church Services  
– all at 9.30am

Sunday 5th Eucharist Tony Humphries
Sunday 12th Morning Worship Rod Prince
Sunday 19th BCP Eucharist Kara Werner
Sunday 26th Eucharist David Truby & 
 Mothering Sunday Rod Prince

Flowers & Sidesmen

5th No Flowers Audrey Seals
12th No Flowers Rita Charlton
19th No Flowers Brian Barry
26th No Flowers Barbara Paine

The Revd Tony Humphries is a retired priest living in Bonsall and he is now in the Wirksworth Team.



6 Parish Council Report

The Parish Council would like to thank everyone 
who helped with the Christmas lights which gave 
a really festive touch to the village.

Precept: This year there will be a very small 
increase in the amount of your council tax which 
is paid to the Parish Council. For example, a 
change from £49.16 to £51.12 per year for a 
Band D property. This small rise will help to keep 
the parish tidy; the area where we receive most 
complaints.

Local Environment Group – Practical Action 
to Improve our Environment!
Since the last ‘Banter’ came out, the Group has 
continued to work on the restoration of the 
village pond, cutting hedges, clearing ditches, and 
sorting out the water level. Going into spring, 
we aim to improve the grassed area and install 
a bench for people to sit and enjoy the splendid 
setting. We’re optimistic that the restored pond 
will attract more wildlife to the area. We welcome 
more volunteers to help, so give us a shout if you 
are interested!

Other activities include community litterpicks 
(next one in early spring), and dialogue with 
companies in the Longcliffe area to discuss how 
the environment there can be improved. Work on 
the proposed Design Guide is also continuing.

In partnership with the Parish Council, the 
group supported a bid to the County Council 
for Brassington to become a 20 MPH zone for 
a trial period. As many residents will remember, 
speeding through the village was a big issue 
raised in the Community Plan. We’re pleased 
to report that Brassington’s bid was accepted 
and initial work has started. A big thank you to 
County Councillor Irene Ratcliffe for all her work. 
Work is also going on in the county council to 
plan the proposed cycle/pedestrian link through 
Wirksworth Dale to the High Peak Trail.

There’s lots happening but the more people get 
involved, the more we can protect and improve 
Brassington’s precious environment! Contact 
our Secretary, Roger Jackson, on 540801 or at 
rogjackson6@gmail.com.

Meet the Parish Council: Cllr Mark Crosby

I moved into Brassington from Nottingham during a snowy Christmas 
in 1999, 18 years ago. I first got involved with community groups in the 
village as a school governor when my two children attended Brassington 
Primary School. I currently find myself on a number of committees 
in addition to the Parish Council: the Recreation Field Committee, 
Facilities Group and Village Hall Committee. When I’m not in committee 
meetings, I find time to do my day job in the outdoor leisure retail 
business. I value life in a Peak District village and never take it for granted.

Bird Flu Update for the Hen Pecked!
From Tuesday 28th February we anticipate adopting a 
more targeted approach, with mandatory biosecurity 
measures across the country and continued housing 
or range netting in higher risk areas. Anyone planning 
to allow their birds outdoors from 28th February must 

take action now to reduce the risk of infection from 
birds being let outside by following Defra guidance. 
You can find out whether, based on current risk 
levels, you are likely to be affected using the 
interactive map at https://www.gov.uk/government/
news/avian‑influenza‑bird‑flu‑in‑winter‑2016‑to‑2017



7Derbyshire Connect Dial a Bus Project

A number of residents attended the January Parish 
Council meeting to hear a presentation about 
plans for a new bus service. DCC stressed that the 
current 110/111 bus service will remain, although 
reviewed annually.  The new service will be a 
15 seater minibus which will operate almost like 
a taxi:

• It will run from 7am – 6pm Monday to Friday 
and 8am – 6pm Saturdays

• Pre‑bookable by email 
bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk or 
on Ashbourne (01335) 342951 which will 
be manned between 8am and 5pm Monday 
to Friday.

• Trips can be reserved from 7 days to 2 hours 
before travel – subject to availability

• The bus covers an area between Biggin, 
Waterhouses, Ashbourne and Cromford

• Return fare of £3.80 (adult) £2.40 (child). 
Goldcard holders free after 9.30am and B line 
can be used.

• The bus can accommodate wheelchairs, bikes 
and dogs, and there is a tail lift for people with 
mobility problems.

• The bus can be booked for a group activity, 
and by locals or tourists. It could drop you and 
your bike so you can cycle home, or transport 
your youth football team to a fixture. It can 
provide non‑emergency health transport to 
appointments.

This has the potential to be a very valuable service 
which can improve rural transport. Dial a bus 
is initially a pilot for 6 months, when it will be 
reviewed. The bus started in February. Please try 
to use this valuable addition to our bus service!
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Pitch and Multi Use Games Area (MUGA)

Recreation Ground

How to book the pitch and MUGA:

Email: brassingtonrgca@outlook.com
Tel: 01629 540520 – Sam Mason for MUGA 
Tel: 01629 540676 – Jo Wragg for pitch

To see availability, the booking calendar can 
be viewed by clicking on the link on the 
BRGCA Facebook page or ask Sam or Jo for 
the link.

Pitch Hire Charges – booking subject to 
usage restriction (see below)

* Up to 2hrs eg football match – £40 
(minimum charge)

* Half Day – £80
* Full Day – £120

Please do feel free to contact us for anything 
outside of the above.

When the pitch is not in use goal is set up at 
the bottom of the pitch for the children to use.

Payment

You can pay electronically via Paypal using 
the following link – paypal.me/BRGCAB. 
If you prefer cash or cheque (made payable 
to BRGCA), this can be left with either 
Sam Mason at The Old Pump House, 
Greenview, Brassington (letterbox in garage 
door) or Jo Wragg, Bowling Green Barn, 
Jaspers Lane, Brassington (red box on floor 
next to house door).

MUGA Hire Charges

* Organised use – £10 per hour  
(netball, parties, football, hockey)

* Half Day – £30
* Adults – £2.50 per hour
* 16‑18 years – £1 per hour
* Under 16s – Free of charge

The netball post and tennis net are there to be 
used but please leave them as you found them.

Membership per year – unlimited use when 
available. 

* Adults – £30 per person
* 16‑21 years – £15 per person
* Under 16s – free
* Family – £70 per household

To ensure availability please book; priority will 
be given to people who have booked; if you 
haven’t booked you must vacate the pitch/
MUGA if someone arrives who has.

There are restrictions on the amount the pitch 
is used for matches as we need to maintain 
its condition however there is still a lot of 
availability. We would also welcome people and 
groups who would like to help with the running 
of the recreation ground. Contact Jo Wragg 
for more info on 01629 540676 or email 
brassingtonrgca@outlook.com.

Please ensure that pitch and MUGA are left as you 
find them and that all rubbish is placed in the bin 
by the portacabin. Thank You from the Trustees.



9Come and Play!

Brassington Football Team

The team plays in a summer 
league from April to August. 
It’s open to age 16s and over.

Winter training takes place at Wirksworth Leisure 
Centre on Wednesday evenings 7.30pm – 8.30pm 
until the end of March. New players welcome. 
For more information contact Jo on tel 540676 or 
email jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk.

Brassington FC Pre-Season Friendlies

Sunday 5th March 11am vs Red Lion (Home)
Sunday 12th March 11am vs Biggin (Home)
Sunday 19th March 11am vs Coach & Horses (Home)
Sunday 2nd April 11am vs Rose & Crown (Boylestone)

Netball
Now entering its third season!

On Thursday 27th April the netball group will be 
starting up again. This sociable bunch of women 
plays every Thursday from 6.30pm to 7.30pm. 
Come along to the MUGA if you’d like to join 
in. Beginners or experienced players; everyone 
is welcome. Only over 18s are covered by our 
insurance but the good news is that there is no 
upper age limit!

If you’d like to, you can join the Brassington 
Netball closed group on Facebook and be kept 
up to date with what’s happening. You can also 
email Sam Mason, who kindly organises us, on 
E: s.l.mason@outlook.com and be put on the 
circulation list for emails (useful if a session is 
cancelled due to bad weather) or T: 540520.

At the moment we don’t have a coach as Wendy 
is no longer free to help us, so we are looking 
for a new coach – if anyone has any previous 
netballing knowledge? Meanwhile Sam and 
several others know the rules!

This group is run for fun and for exercise – 
we don’t compete and we aren’t competitive – 
please come along and have a game.

Anyone For Tennis?
The net is already up. Book up or come and pay 
and play. Don’t forget – under 16s are now free.

t:01629 540894 
t:01158 220311
www.mightymixltd.com
mightymixltd@yahoo.co.uk

Road Barriers

•
  Widths .5 / 1.0 / 1.2 / 1.5 mtr. other widths to
   order thickness of 100mm, 150mm, 180mm 

   1500 length x 750 width x 400 height
We are happy to give you advice on suitability and design 
issues concerning our products and would be happy to visit 
your site if you require help with measuring etc



10 The Miners Arms – What’s the Future?

Caxi Gill has taken on the lease of the Miners. 
He runs seven Marston’s pubs from Birmingham 
to Uttoxeter and Leek. Karen Richardson is the 
landlady and she is going to be running the pub.

What brings you to Brassington?
Caxi: This pub! I have been coming to the Miners 
Arms for years and know people in the village 
who asked me to come and take over the running 
of the pub. 

Karen: I come from a small village in Hampshire 
and enjoy the ‘small village’ atmosphere. I came 
up to Yorkshire five years ago and fell into the pub 
industry and until recently have been managing a 
night club in Leek. I am planning to live above the 
pub and Caxi will fill in when necessary. 

When do you plan to be open?
We are open now – since Monday 6th February. 
We will be settling in until Easter and will start 
doing B & B after Easter, once the rooms have 
been re‑vamped. 

Opening hours will be: 
Weekdays in winter: 12pm ‑ 2pm and 4pm ‑ close. 
Saturday and Sunday in winter: 12pm ‑ close.

What are your plans for the pub?
Karen: I want to offer locals and tourists a smile 
and a warm welcome. I have already been asking 
locals what they want. It’s not my pub; it belongs 
to the locals so I want to listen to what people 
want. We are going to have a pool table, a juke 
box, themed nights, karaoke and live music 
possibly once a month. We want to restore the 
pub to its former glory.

Hard work never killed anybody and I’ve always 
been a hard worker. I have a mountain to climb 
here before the pub will be as I want it.

What food do you plan to offer?
Simple bar meals; traditional fresh home‑made 
meals such as soup and a sandwich, scampi, pies. 
We will always try to use local produce. It’s quite 
important that we do things like that. We are 
advertising for a local person to employ as cook.

And the beer?
No change there – Marston’s beer with cask real 
ales and some guest ales. 



11Letters

Dear Brassington Residents,

You may have heard that there is a push to make Brassington Primary School an academy. I have been 
asked in my capacity as Derbyshire County Councilor elected to the Wirksworth Division what my 
concerns are about academisation.

Originally, academy schools were set up to replace failing schools to help them adapt to tougher‑than‑
usual circumstances. But that has since been expanded in the belief they will drive up standards and set 
schools free from the ‘shackles of local bureaucracy’. 

The move towards academies has been condemned by the National Union of Teachers as a step towards 
privatisation of schools and the loss of 50 years of comprehensive public education. If you look at 
Educational Standards there is NO credible evidence to suggest that academies improve pupil outcomes. 
An 18 month inquiry completed by the cross party House of Commons Education Committee in 2015 
concluded: ‘We have sought but not found convincing evidence of the impact of academy 
status in primary schools’.

Nicky Morgan, then Education Secretary, is quoted as saying: ‘No child should remain in an 
“inadequate” school for a day longer than necessary’. However, a detailed analysis of Ofsted school 
ratings indicates that secondary schools are more likely to stay inadequate and also more likely to 
become inadequate (if they currently have a higher rating) if they become academies. Ofsted data 
clearly show that the way to ensure as few children as possible are in “inadequate” schools is 
for them to remain with the local authority.

Maintained schools are fully accountable to their local communities. Governing bodies consist of parent 
representatives, LA representatives, staff representatives and community representatives. Academies 
are not obliged to have any of these.

Further to this, maintained schools are accountable to their local authorities who carry a huge weight 
of expertise and experience of running schools and can provide high levels of support alongside swift 
and incisive intervention when required. Derbyshire County Council has pledged support for schools not 
wishing to become academies. 

Academies DO NOT have to adhere to the School Teachers Pay and Conditions Document 
or LA contracts for support staff. In practice this means that everything from working hours, sick 
pay arrangements, maternity rights, job descriptions and redundancy rights are not protected under 
academy status. They do not have to employ qualified teachers. Pay is not required to follow 
national pay scales for teachers. Headteacher salaries are often between 30 and 50% higher than LA 
schools – other staff pay is often less.

Yours faithfully

Cllr. Irene Ratcliffe



12 Photography

A new website aims to collect the best photos 
from in and around Brassington – and may 
even raise money for good causes in the village. 
Currently featured on www.BrassPics.co.uk is 
Kerry Wagstaffe’s photo of the Carsington Pasture 
wind turbines at sunrise. Above all it proves you 
don’t need fancy equipment to take great shots – 
this was taken on an iPhone. 

Site host SmugMugs allows users to sell prints and 
keep 85 percent of the profits. Suitable snaps can 
be anything from the area, for instance people, 
landscapes, events, wildlife, livestock, street scenes 
and ‑ especially ‑ photos of Brassington in days 
gone by. Send any pictures – preferably full size, 
raw images – to BrassPics@Zoho.com, or see 
@Brass_Pics on Twitter. The best will also feature 
in Brassington Banter.

Photo courtesy Kerry Wagstaffe

Carsington Pasture wind turbines at sunrise
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Chris Johnstone of peaknature.co.uk

Brassington on the Wild Side

As we move out of winter and into spring, so 
begins the most active season of the year for 
the natural world. The lengthening daylight is a 
signal to many plants and animals that the time 
to capitalise on warming temperatures and an 
increasing abundance of food is coming. Take 
a walk through the village and you’ll notice 
trees beginning to 
bud, the chorus of 
birdsong which starts 
earlier each day 
passes and witness 
the ‘greening‑up’ of 
gardens and fields.

The beginning of 
Spring is an ideal time 
to prepare helping 
hands for our local 
wildlife. Many of us 
already help wild birds 
by providing food 
or nest boxes and 
although food is more 
abundant in Spring, it’s 
important to continue 
providing it through 
the year as this ensures 
local birds have a 
reliable alternative 
should the natural 
food supply dwindle. 
Consider reducing 
the amount of food 
you provide if it’s not 
proving popular at this 
time of year and try to avoid as whole peanuts 
that can get stuck in chick’s throats. 

Spring is also a good time to check on nest boxes. 
If you’re happy that the box is vacant, cleaning 

out any old nesting material and checking that it’s 
not letting water in are two essential maintenance 
tasks. Introducing new nest boxes at this time of 
year is fine, but don’t be surprised if they don’t 
get used straight away ‑ it can take a while for 
birds to find new nesting spots.

If you’re interested 
in insects, plants 
like buddleia can 
be planted in late 
Spring. This along 
with lavender, heather 
and dahlia is great 
for attracting various 
species of butterfly. 
Buying (or if you 
need an activity 
for kids, building) 
your own bee skep 
or insect habitat is 
another good way to 
encourage insects into 
your garden or green 
space. Both bees and 
butterflies play vital 
roles in pollinating 
plants so helping 
them, helps your 
plants as well. There 
are lots of websites 
that offer advice on 
creating homes for 
nature. The RSPB and 
Wildlife Trusts are 
great places to start.

There are many more ways to help the plants and 
animals that share our village. If you have any 
questions or need advice, please get in touch on 
01629 541829 or email chris@peaknature.co.uk. 

Peak Nature is a local business run by Chris Johnstone providing nature photography workshops,  
photo-breaks and hide rental. See www.peaknature.co.uk for more information.
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Adverts – for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Brassington, Matlock, Derbyshire.   Tel: 01629 540284   Fax: 01629 540569
sales@longcliffe.co.uk     www.longcliffe.co.uk

Natural Chemistry...Pure Science

The UK's leading independent supplier of
               high purity calcium carbonate & limestone
       powders, granules and aggregates

Suppliers of

Construction Materials

Drainage Stone

Decorative Aggregates

Agricultural Lime

Granulated Lime

Industrial Powders

C A L C I U M  C A R B O N A T E S

Brassington, Matlock, Derbyshire.   Tel: 01629 540284   Fax: 01629 540569
sales@longcliffe.co.uk     www.longcliffe.co.uk

Natural Chemistry...Pure Science

The UK's leading independent supplier of
               high purity calcium carbonate & limestone
       powders, granules and aggregates

Suppliers of

Construction Materials

Drainage Stone

Decorative Aggregates

Agricultural Lime

Granulated Lime

Industrial Powders

C A L C I U M  C A R B O N A T E S

R.P. GEORGE LTD
Agricultural Merchants, 
Timber & Ironmongers

Agricultural suppliers for over 70 years 
throughout Derbyshire & Staffordshire. 

Please look on our website to see 
our whole range including gates, 
fencing, drainage, water troughs, 
feeding equipment, animal feed, 

pet and poultry products,  
protective clothing, signs, tools etc.

Bramshall Industrial Estate
Uttoxeter, Staffs ST14 8TD

TEL: 01889 562017 
FAX: 01889 562245

 info@rpgeorge.co.uk

YE OLDE GATE INN
brassington

01629 540448
Special Family and Spring Bank Holiday  

opening times for serving food:

Mothering Sunday 26th March 
Sunday roasts served 12.00 to 7.00pm

Easter Weekend  Fri 14th – Mon 17th April 
Good Friday food served 12.00 – 9.00pm 

Easter Saturday food served 12.00 – 9.00pm 
Easter Sunday roasts served 12.00 – 7.00pm 
Easter Monday food served 12.00 – 9.00pm

May Bank Holidays – 1st and 29th May 
Open 12.00 – 11.00pm  

Food served 12.00 – 9.00pm

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’ oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

Your ad here?  
Goes to every house in 

Brassington parish.
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Adverts – for business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Old Farmhouse
Furniture

BESPOKE 
KITCHENS

BESPOKE 
BEDROOMS

BESPOKE 
FURNITURE

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill

Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA

T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
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Tending of Graves

For some while now 
Derbyshire Dales has supplied 
us all with various bins for 
recycling etc. of rubbish. This 
includes the Church. Please, 
therefore, could you all put 
dead flowers, paper wrapping 
and artificial adornments in 
the correct bins, which are 
situated by the gate. The old 
bins at the back of the vestry 
are now redundant and if you 
use them then one of us has 
to deal with it and it’s not in 
our job description! Thank 
you for your co‑operation. 
Ann Barry

Advertising Events and 
Meetings

Just a reminder to advertisers 
of events and meetings, in 
order to reach everyone in the 
village we need to make use 
of all the methods available 
to us: social media (the village 
website, Facebook), posters 
up around the village and of 
course the Parish Newsletter 
and the Brasson Banter. Not 
everyone uses social media. 
There are also different 
networks of people and new 
people who arrive in the 
village. Publicity is vital so that 
everyone feels included. Ed.

The deadline for inclusion in 
the April Parish Newsletter is 
Monday 20th March.

Please send or drop items and 
dates to Caroline Prince, Red 
Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email: 
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Thank you: 
Brasson Banter is very 
grateful to our sponsors 

who enable us to print this newsletter. We would like to 
thank our latest sponsor: Longcliffe Quarries Ltd. 

Editorial Policy:

We welcome news, views 
and articles on any interesting 
topic, provided that they are 
not anonymous, libellous 
or offensive. The views 
expressed in articles or 
advertisements are not 
necessarily those of the 
editorial team. Items may be 
condensed where necessary.

Publication schedule:

Parish news: Jan & Feb, 
Apr & May, Jul & Aug,  
Oct & Nov

Brasson Banter: Mar, Jun, 
Sep, Dec

Brasson Banter  
Editorial Team:

Anna McGuire 540924
Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Michelle Walsh 540737
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785

Deadline for inclusion in 
June’s Brasson Banter is 
Monday 1st May 2017.

To: the editor, preferably 
by email in MS Word: 
brassonbanter@gmail.com or 
drop off at Ivy Bank House, 
Church St.

Picture Quiz
Where are these diversion 
signs? Answers on page 3.

1

2

3


